
April Brings New Growth ~
Just Sayin'

Many of my clients have expressed concern over hair loss, so I pay keen attention
to anything related to repairing thinning tresses. Hair loss is caused by a
decreased blood supply to the scalp due to age, hormone levels, genetics, medical
conditions, stress, diet and more. And it’s not just a “Guy” problem; according to
Debra Jaliman, MD, more than 30 million American women are affected by thinning
hair due to genes and the hormonal changes of menopause. 

We are fortunate to have a great resource for comprehensive treatment right
around the corner. Wellesley is home of MediTresse Medical Hair Rejuvenation for
Women, offering Low Level Laser Therapy (LLLT) scalp stimulation services and
Platelet-Rich Plasma (PRP) treatments in which your own blood is reduced to
concentrated platelets and injected back into your scalp. Several of my clients have
used these treatments and have high praise for their amazing results. You can find
out more at MediTresse.

New York celebrity hair stylist Sally Hershberger refers her A-list clients to Roberta
F. Shapiro, a renowned Manhattan pain management specialist who found hair
regeneration to be a side benefit of a pain management protocol containing
donated placenta and amniotic fluid. Shapiro and Hershberger are
developing Platinum Clinical, a line of hair products containing these ingredients to

http://www.meditresse.com/


regenerate hair follicles and produce new growth. I’ll keep you posted on when
these exciting products hit the market.

You can also use some simple techniques and products for hair care to retain and
improve hair thickness. Products containing Rogaine for both men and women
show promising results. Giving your scalp a vigorous massage in the shower
stimulates follicles and clarifying shampoos remove residues that clog them to
promote new growth. Using rounded bristle brushes and combing wet hair reduce
breakage. 

Be sure to check out our in-salon Kerastase products Densifique Minoxidil, an FDA-
approved topical treatment clinically proven to help regrow hair and Specifique
Intensive Scalp Treatment containing Arginine to maintain hair fibers’ longevity. If
hair loss is your concern, please speak with your stylist to discuss the products and
procedures that can help you restore and maintain thick, lustrous hair.

Regards,

Kenny 

Fashion Flash!

Try Kerastase Specifique to improve the look of thinning hair.  Receive 2
boxes of Kerastase Specifique Intensif Treatment ( a 6 week supply)  and 1
bottle of Kerastase Specifique Bain Stimuliste Shampoo.  Sold separately,

this is a $115 value.  Use Promotion Code H6 to purchase this hair revival
kit for only $75 during the month of April.

Fashion Flash!

Try Kerastase Densifique Minoxidil Topical Solution (USP 2%) to help regrow
hair and revitalize hair follicles and Kerastase Initialiste to add volume,
strength and shine.  Sold separately, this is an $83 value.  Use Promotion
Code H7 to purchase this regrowth solution for $65 during the month of
April.



Fashion Flash!

Book a lactic acid peel for $50 and get a free anti-aging moisture mask - a
$30 value.  Lactic peels exfoliate, stimulate production of collagen and
elastin, and reduce hyperpigmentation.  Use Promotion Code S3 when
making your April appointment.
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